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Reliable fixation that maintains  
skin integrity

With Leukoplast® skin sensitive, fragile skin is in the best hands

Product overview

210 mm207 mm 210 mm

Leukoplast® skin sensitive:  
the perfect fixation tape for fragile  
and compromised skin.

Order now – your solution for fragile and compromised skin 

Low-impact, minimum-damage removal:

Our skin sensitive solutions  
for fragile and compromised skin

Reliable adhesion
Atraumatic removal

Prevents skin stripping and tearing

Breathable material prevents maceration

Easy to use
Re-adjustable multiple times

Radio transparent

Standard  
adhesive

Silicone  
adhesive

Leukoplast® Fixomull® skin sensitive

Ref-no. Size Items per Unit

7996504 2 m x 10 cm Box/1 Roll

7996501 5 m x 5 cm Box/1 Roll

7996502 5 m x 10 cm Box/1 Roll

7996503 5 m x 15 cm Box/1 Roll

Leukoplast® skin sensitive

Ref-no. Size Items per Unit

7617300 1.25 cm x 2.6 m (Snap spool) Box/24

7617301 2.5 cm x 2.6 m (Snap spool) Box/12

7617500 2.5 cm x 2.6 m Box/12

Leukoplast® Fixomull® skin sensitive:  
the perfect wide area fixation for fragile  
and compromised skin.
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Skin sensitive benefits 
for you

Provide better care for your patients

• Reliable adhesion with low impact on fragile and compromised skin

• Atraumatic removal, protecting skin integrity

• Prevents skin stripping and tearing

• Breathable material prevents maceration

• Can be repositioned without stressing the skin or losing adhesive strength

• Easily separated when stuck together

• Radio-transparent for rapid x-ray procedures

Leukoplast® skin sensitive  
fixation tape
For secure fixation of wound dressings or secondary fixation  
of medical devices

• Easy to tear by hand without need of scissors

•  Antimicrobial spool and snap-ring for a reduced risk of cross-contamination:  
greater than 99,9 % MRSA reduction within 6 hours

• Fast and easy application

Skin sensitive benefits 
for your patients

Comfortable to wear and gentle to remove

* Source: C1525, Clinical Study Report: Prospective, multicentre, observational study to evaluate the product characteristics of an adhesive fixation 
dressing. Fixomull® gentle touch – A non-interventional study by Global Clinical Operations, BSN medical GmbH

confirm an atraumatic removal*

confirm that they had no skin reactions*

rate wearing comfort as good or very good

98 % 

93 % 
 
>85 % 

Leukoplast® Fixomull® skin sensitive  
wide area fixation
For fixation of larger wound dressings

• Can be easily adjusted to the size needed

• Especially suitable for moving body parts

• Distinctive design for an easy product recognition

Fragile skin in best hands

At Leukoplast®, we believe that wound care should be tailored to the patient‘s needs.  
Our Leukoplast® skin sensitive products offer the right solution for patients with fragile and  
compromised skin: 

•  Older patients, an ever-growing group who frequently suffer from fragile skin

•  Patients whose skin is compromised as a result of disease, medication or long-term treatment

•  Infants whose skin is not yet fully developed and is therefore extra sensitive

Leukoplast® – the professionals‘ choice

For more than 100 years, professionals have trusted in Leukoplast®’s  
expertise and high-quality products. To make best use of our outstanding  
reputation for professional wound care, our well-known Fixomull® products 
will now be marketed under the umbrella of Leukoplast®.

210 mm 207 mm210 mm

NEW
Antimicrobial 
Spool Material

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR ACCOUNT MANAGER 
ON FREEPHONE 0800 733 633 OR VISIT www.eboshealthcare.co.nz
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EBOS Healthcare – New Zealand

14-18 Lovell Court, 
Rosedale, Auckland 0632

P O Box 302-161 
Albany, Auckland 0751 

New Zealand
Telephone +64 9 415 3267

Fax +64 9 415 4004
Email: ebosakl@ebos.co.nz

108 Wrights Road 
P O Box 411 
Christchurch 
New Zealand

Telephone +64 3 338-0999 
Fax +64 3 339-5111 

E-mail: ebos@ebos.co.nz 

Internet: www.eboshealthcare.co.nz

Customer Service Freehone: 0800 733 633
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